Ben Gets Lost
10 Ben and his dad were shopping on the busy high
20 street. “Hold on tight to my hand,” said Dad. Ben
31 stopped to look at some toys in a shop window
42 and let go of Dad’s hand. When he looked up, he
45 couldn’t see Dad anywhere!

55 Ben felt very worried and didn’t know what to do.
64 Then he remembered Dad telling him to look for

people in uniforms if you are lost. He saw a lollipop
82 person and asked for help.
75

89 The lollipop person was very kind and helped Ben

98 find a friendly police officer. The police officer told
109

Ben not to worry. “We will find your dad,” she said.

Quick Questions
1. What did Ben stop to look at?

2. Can you find two adjectives used to
describe the people who help Ben?
and
3. Number these sentences 1-4 to show the
order they happened in the story.
   A police officer helps Ben.
Ben loses Dad.
Ben asks a lollipop person for help.
Ben and his dad go shopping.
4. How do you think the story will end?
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Quick Questions

10 Ben and his dad were shopping on the busy high
20 street. “Hold on tight to my hand,” said Dad. Ben
31 stopped to look at some toys in a shop window

1. What did Ben stop to look at?
Ben stopped to look at some
toys in a shop window.

45 couldn’t see Dad anywhere!

2. Can you find two adjectives used to
describe the people who help Ben?
kind, friendly

42 and let go of Dad’s hand. When he looked up, he

55 Ben felt very worried and didn’t know what to do.
64 Then he remembered Dad telling him to look for

people in uniforms if you are lost. He saw a lollipop
82 person and asked for help.
75

89 The lollipop person was very kind and helped Ben

98 find a friendly police officer. The police officer told
109

Ben not to worry. “We will find your dad,” she said.

3. Number these sentences 1-4 to show the
order they happened in the story.
4    A police officer helps Ben.
2

Ben loses Dad.

3

Ben asks a lollipop person for help.

1

Ben and his dad go shopping.

4. How do you think the story will end?
Child’s own prediction. Accept any
plausible ending, e.g. ‘The police officer
finds Ben’s dad and they are very
happy. They go home.’

